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Angelica Roquemore
made the long drive from
Bakersfield to Venice Beach
on Sunday, planning to frolic
in the waves with relatives
during her first visit to the
famed beach town’s white
sand and eclectic shops.

But in an instant, the day
at the beach turned into a
scene of panic when a per-
fect storm of rare weather
sent lightning bolts and
booming thunder from a
darkened sky.

The midafternoon light-
ning strikes killed a 20-year-
old man who was pulled
from the water and injured
at least seven others — one
of them critically. The 
15-minute thunderstorm
struck as more than 20,000
people were at the southern
portion of Venice Beach,
where the lightning hit,
sending beachgoers scram-
bling for cover and nearly six
dozen rescue workers into
action.

“My hair was standing
up,” Roquemore said. “You
could hear everybody
screaming.”

Lightning from the same
storm hit Santa Catalina Is-
land about 90 minutes earli-
er, injuring a 57-year-old
man on a golf course in Ava-
lon and igniting two brush
fires, officials said.

Bill Patzert, a climatolo-
gist with the NASA Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory, said
the lightning strikes that hit
the Southern California
coast Sunday from San 
Diego to Venice are ex-
tremely rare. The West 
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DEADLY
JOLT AT 
VENICE
BEACH
Rare lightning strikes
kill a 20-year-old man
and send several
others to the hospital.

By James Queally, 

Matt Stevens 

and Teresa Watanabe

Los Angeles transit officials proudly point to grow-
ing ridership on the county’s light-rail and subway sys-
tem, which last year saw a 5% increase in the number of
passengers getting on trains.

But figuring out how many of those 115 million rid-
ers paid their fares and rode the trains legally has be-
come a vexing question with important consequences.

A Times analysis of agency data collected at rail
stations found the Metropolitan Transportation Au-
thority documented only 70 million legal rides last
year. How much of that difference may be the result of
fare evasion — or other factors — is difficult to gauge.

Reducing fare jumping as much as possible has be-
come increasingly important to Metro, which is under
pressure to boost ticket revenue as its rail network
rapidly expands. Income from fares covers just 26% of
Metro’s bus and rail system operating expenses, one of
the lowest rates of any major world city. That ratio
must increase in the next few years or the agency risks
losing crucial federal funding needed to continue
building and operating the train network.

Metro has responded by raising fares, starting in
September, with more hikes proposed for coming
years.

In addition to fare hikes, some elected officials are
asking the agency to examine other ways to bring in
more revenue. And they are 
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COMMUTERS BOARD and leave a train at the 7th Street/Metro Center Station. Reducing fare jump-
ing as much as possible has become increasingly important to L.A. County’s transit agency. 

A FARE QUESTION
MTA’s ridership estimates far exceed ticket data.
Finding out why could help close a revenue gap.
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Who isn’t paying to ride the train?
Far more people are estimated to ride the county’s trains 
than are counted by ticket machines at stations. 
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GAZA CITY — Frustra-
tion mounted as both Israel
and Palestinian militants ig-
nored each other’s unilater-
al truce declarations Sun-
day, casting doubt on inter-
national efforts to bring the
deadly warfare in the Gaza
Strip to an end.

After initially approving a
24-hour “humanitarian win-
dow” requested by the
United Nations, Israel de-
clared shortly after 10 a.m.
Sunday that it was resuming
its offensive, citing “inces-
sant rocket fire” from Gaza
by Islamist fighters.

Hamas spokesman Sami
abu Zuhri said the militia
would not accept a truce
that allowed Israeli troops to
remain in Gaza and also de-
manded that tens of thou-
sands of Palestinians dis-
placed by 20 days of fighting
be allowed to return home.

Then, in the afternoon,
Hamas announced that mil-
itant factions had endorsed
a 24-hour pause beginning
at 2 p.m. out of consider-
ation for the plight of Pales-
tinians and the start of the
Eid al-Fitr holiday. The
three-day holiday beginning
Monday marks the end of
the Muslim holy month of
Ramadan.

Although fighting ap-
peared to subside, by night-
fall the two sides were firing
on each other again amid
mutual recrimination.

The U.N. Security Coun-
cil met at midnight and
called for an “immediate and
unconditional humanitari-
an cease-fire” in the Gaza
war, the Associated Press re-
ported.

In a round of interviews
on Sunday TV talk shows, 
Israeli Prime Minister Ben-
jamin Netanyahu accused
Hamas of violating its own
cease-fire, telling CNN, “We
will take whatever action is
necessary to protect our
people.”

“Israel is not obliged and 

Israel,
Hamas
both
ignore
truces
Firing resumes, though
a holiday pause is
announced in Gaza.
Netanyahu focuses on
destroying tunnels.

By Alexandra Zavis

and Batsheva

Sobelman
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I
t is near midnight. The
Ramadan prayers have
just been said, the
congregants have paid
respect to Allah and

headed home. Only the
gray-haired imam and his
wife remain at the little
house of faith they have
devoted their lives to.

They walk to their car,
looking at the stars, remi-
niscing about a journey that
began 50 years ago and a
world away from a low-slung

neighborhood up against
the Los Angeles foothills.

“This has been quite
something, all we have gone
through leading us here,”
says Rahmat Phyakul. With
his wife, Sukatee, at his side,
he points proudly to a tall
green-and-white sign.

Masjid Al-Fatiha.
On the same sign, anoth-

er message, this one in the
flowing script of their native
land. He pauses to trans-
late: First Mosque Estab-
lished by Thai Muslims in
America.

“This place,” he says, “it’s
our purpose in life.”

::

Their journey began in
early-1960s Bangkok, where
they grew up.

Rahmat and Sukatee
worked together, and often

would head to lunch with a
group of others. Only she’d
break away briefly and come
back with food he didn’t
recognize. “It’s halal,” she
recalls telling him. “Muslim
food. I’m Muslim.”

Like the vast majority of
Thais, he’d been raised a
Buddhist.

It didn’t take long for
them to fall in love. Nor did it
take long for them to dis-
cuss marriage. But she
balked: She couldn’t marry
someone who wasn’t Mus-
lim.

By then he was falling for
her religion too. He loved its
values and simplicity, the
firm belief in one, powerful
God. In his family there
were misgivings — among
some who associated Islam
with ignorance and aggres-
sion. But for him, Islam was 
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SUKATEE AND RAHMAT Phyakul gaze at a skylight in newly renovated ceil-
ing at Masjid Al-Fatiha in Azusa. They have ambitious plans for the mosque.

COLUMN ONE

Thai immigrants
believe Allah wanted
them to start their
mosque. But keeping it
going isn’t easy.

A ‘first’ built on faith

By Kurt Streeter
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EMPORIA, Kan. — In a
seemingly dismal year for
Democrats, who face the
prospect of losing House
seats and possibly control of
the Senate, there is one
bright spot: a chance to elect
governors in several states
run by Republicans.

The mathematics and
political map both favor
Democrats, the opposite of
their circumstance in con-
gressional races, where
most House Republicans
are safe and most competi-
tive Senate contests are in
places President Obama
lost in 2012.

By contrast, Republican
governors are battling in
Florida, Ohio, Wisconsin
and other states Obama car-
ried twice.

Democrats have even ex-
panded the fight to places
such as ruby-red Kansas,
where Republican Gov. Sam
Brownback faces a stiff chal-
lenge amid an uproar from
GOP moderates and others
unhappy with his aggres-
sively conservative agenda
— especially a massive tax
cut that has badly strained
state finances.

Recently, more than 100
Republican politicians, in-
cluding two former lieuten-
ant governors, the state in-
surance commissioner and
several ex-legislative lead-
ers, endorsed Brownback’s
Democratic opponent, state
House Minority Leader Paul

Davis, in an unprecedented
rebuke of their party chief.
Brownback brushed aside
the defections.

“You’ve got a lot more Re-
publicans than Democrats,
so any Democrat that runs,
they’ll work at doing that to
show there’s a split in the Re-
publican Party,” Brownback
said, promising to counter
with his own list of Demo-
cratic backers.

To some extent, Republi-
cans are suffering from their 

Democrats dog
GOP governors
Several election gains
are possible this year,
even in a Republican
bastion like Kansas.

By Mark Z. Barabak
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Weather
Partly sunny. 
L.A. Basin: 85/67. AA6

Support grows
for marijuana
American attitudes
have shifted rapidly,
polls show, with more
calls to abandon a fed-
eral ban. NATION, A6
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Weather threatens to fuel wildfires
Two Northern California blazes could grow this
week. Above, a burned car in Plymouth. LATEXTRA

Randy Pench Sacramento Bee
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Israelis take Gaza
conflict in stride
The once-suspenseful
twists and turns of truce
negotiations give way to a
sense of ennui. WORLD, A4
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